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Just in! Stamped Linen Bylet bmhtbideryfoi Collars
BAPTISTS
TO BUILD
WILL PUT UP A TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLAR CHURCH.

ANOTHER BANK CLOSED.
day grouped in a "grand spectacular''
first part; gorgeous costumes numerous e'ectric lights and effects are Company Charged With Violating the
State Banking Laws.
presented to us season after seas' n.
O., Oct. 16. The InCleveland,
The old time "after piece, or finale,"
in which appeared the whole comp- demnity Savings and Loan Company
any is a thing of the past.
banking house on Superior street
Not so with the Dixie Minstrels in
to open its doors today. The
failed
which the cadets will appear in the
following
notice was placed at the
near future. It will be of a style new
reyounger
entrance:
"This company has male
generation and
to the
minding the older ones of the days an assignment for the benefit of its
of Dave Reed, Archie White, Bill
creditors to H. R. Sanborn, who will
Enrterson, Happy Cal Wagner, Dick
make a financial statement as soon
Sands and many others who nave
as
an inventory can be made."
gone to the great beyond and who
concern was one against which
The
habrighter
for
world
left
the
have
Bliss', began quo
General
Attorney
ving been here. An evening at the
minstrels then meant an evening of warranto proceedings in the circuit
laughter. The Dixie Minstrels is a court on Saturday last with a view
faithful reproduction of this old time of preventing the company from continuing business in this state. The
minstrelsy.
-

.

NOW AFTER

THE

MONEY

attorney general

KANSAS-COLORAD-

king

CASE.

O

The Soliciting Committee Started Out Supreme Court Sets Date for Argument of Irrigation Suit.
With Six Thousand Dollars PledgWashington, D. C, Oct. 16. The
ed by it Membership and the P'vm-is-e
United States
of Ten Per Cent on All Raised Supreme Court of the
2. 1S06, as the date
today
Oct.
named
From One .Man.
for argument of the Irrigation suit
of Kansas against Colorado: The
Kansas attorneys are to have throe
months from date io file their brief,
and those of Colorado three months
The Baptists of Roswell have p'ans more, then those of the United States
made for the building of a twenty still three more months.
Jerry
LATER:
thousand dollar church, and they hope
to begin the work within the coming Simpson suffered a hemorrhage of the
winter months. If the subscriptions lungs this afternoon, and although he
come fast enough, the wcik will be rallied quickly from the attack, he
started this fall, and this is what the was greatly weakened by it.

more hopeful expect.
TWO COURTS CONVENE.
In building a $20,000 church the Bap
tists will" step ahead of the times a
little, for that sum will put up a build Federal and, Territorial Justice to Be
Dispensed by Judge Pope.
ing far ahead of anything the town
Federal and Territorial court for
has at present. A twenty thousand
dollar church usually goes wit1! a this district opened at nine o'clock
town of twelve or fifteen thousand peo this morning at the court house with
pie, and thus the Baptist people are Judge Wm. H. Pope presiding. Pres
showing an abiding faith in Roswell ent besides Judge.' Pope were C. M.
and its future. As one of them said, Bird, clerk of the court on both sides.
U. 3. Athey are deserving of tfce encourage- Major W. H. H.
Hervey,
city
attorttorney.
M.
whole
district
J.
of
the
ment and assistance
The soliciting committe is composed ney, W. R. Forbes, Harry Cooper nd
of fifteen leading Baptists, among Fred Fornoff, deputy U. S. marshals,
them being George M. Slaughter, Dr. and K. S. Woodruff, sheriff of Chaves
The Federal court district
G. T. Veal, Frank Divers, J. A. Bellar, county.
A.' W. McWhirt, R. H. Kemp, Dr. Brad covers the counties of Chaves, Rooseley, J. G. Hedgecoxe, Prof. Poweil, S. velt and Eddy, and the district court
P. Denning, S. M. King and others. covers Chaves county.
The work of the entire morning was
This committee has. already subscrib
an.!
ed sums thai "amount to f 6,000 and in devoted to organizing
finished,
u
was
"only
this
still
neon
at
task
have
this
not
starting out they
amount, but they have a promise from as many jurors had to be excused
a man who will give ten cevsts for for various reasons and new men se
every dollar given by every other sub cured.
person subscribing to the fund. That
TAKES WILSON'S PLACE.
means that when twenty thoucand
dollars have been secured from other
F. C. Dezendorf, of Washington, Here
sources,. he will give $2,000.
to .Take Charge of Govern- AUtJi theser. amounts secured: the
r
ment Land Investigations
work"
a?
light
goes
to
with'
committee
heaH.? OThey Ifave already begua the - ,;F;. C. Dezendorf, of Washington,
eeri we'iHreaied has
solfcltftig and
In Roswell and will be
at the various places they have visited here indefinit ely looking after the
The people of Roswell will have to as work of investigation or reported
liberally In order to make
the-juri-

charges that the
company violated the state-banlaws. H. R. Sanborn is president of
the company. The officers of the institution declare that it is absolutely
solvent and tha$ aepositors can
readily paid in full. They also state
that the attorney general's action
was without due cause.
LIBERAL BAPTIST.

A

& Cuffs

and Table SquaresPrice

ver will ultimately die Qut. A general
SOLDIERS MUST NOT KICK.
improvement in "conditions over- the
'
state continues.
Baron Komura Not Very Enthusiastically R?ceived.
OWL TRAIN WRECKED.
Tokio, Oct. 16. M. Terrabutchi,
minister of war, has issued an orEngineer and Fireman and Unknown der instructing
the Japanese army
,
Tramp Killed.
in the field to abstain from criticizing
Bakersfield, Cal., Oct. 16. A norththe terms of peacy. on the grounds
bound owl train. No. 25 was wrecked
that declarations of peace and of war
at the yard entrance at Fresno at are entirely the outcome of the Sov2 : 30 this morning.
Engineer Cole, ereign power.
Baron Komura, the foreign minisFireman Butts, and an unknown
tramp were killed. The wreck was ter who acted as eh'ef plenipotentiadue to a
switch, the work ry for Japan, arrived here from Vanof criminals. The lock broken with couver, B. C, Oct.. 3. His reception
a rock, was found rear the switch,
at the railroad st: lion was not en
o
thusiastic, those . esent being principally government dignitaries. The
GRAND DUKE DISGRACED.
streets were strongly guarded by
-

!

,

mis-place-

d

p--

The
Marriage to a troops, police and gendarmes.
Baron was' driven to the palaCe in the
St. Petersburg, Oct. 16. The off- Imperial carriage.
The Emperor shelved exceptional
icial Messenger today
publishes a.?.
Imperial ukase, iate.1 October 15, dis honor to Baron Komura, and at. the
missing the Grand Duke Cyril from close of the audience the Emperor
service, because of his recent mar- presented the Barcn with a written
riage to Princess Victoria, the divorc- personal message, a thing highly
ed wife of the Grand Duke of Hesse prized by Japanese statesmen. The
The- ukase also deprives the Grant message expressed satisfaction at the
Duke of his decorations and other fact that peace hid been concluded,
and commended Baron Komura's abM
honors.
service as shown during the negotiaSUPERSEDEAS DENIED.
tions.
He is Fired for Hia.

Divorced

;

Princess.'

-

-

Declines to Be a Delegate to Federation Because Admission Was Refused to Unitarian Church..
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 16. Rev.
George H. Harris, pastor of the Baptist church, declined yesterday to be
a delegate to the coming meeting of
the federated churches in Philadelphia, because, of the refusal to admit
the Unitarian church. He declared
such action uncharitable and un.

christian.
FEVER SITUATION.
Work Begun Today Will Probably
End the Visitation.
New Orleans, La., Oct. 16. New
cases siace 6 p. m Sunday 6; total

cases to date, 3,320: total deaths, 433.
New Orleans, La., Oct. 16. Unless
the Federal, authorities are- to be
greatly disappointe-.1.- the work beginning today will practically end the
yellow fever visitation. The remarkable showing of only eight new cases
in the past 24 hours is regarded as
confirming the prediction that theffe- -

,

President of Defunct Savings

Asso-

UNION

ciation Goes to Pen.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 16. The state
supreme court, after considering the
matter three weeks, this morning denied the application for supersedeas
made by F. M. Johnson, president of
the defunct Fidolity Savings Association. He will be taken to Canyon City penitentiary tonight to begin serving a sentejice of between two and

DISSOLVED.

& Co

Howard,

convicted of complicity in
the murder of Governor ,Goebel made
in the Supreme Court of the United
States last Tuesday, was today denied by the ""court. The case already
has an advanced place oh the docket, and probably will be heard in December in the regular course of business.
o
SIMPSON IS WORSE.
Lung Complications Have Developed,
and He is Weaker Today.
Wichita, Kan., Oct 16. Lung complications
have developed, and
Simp.son is somewhat
weaker today, although his great vitality and brave fight for life still
give hope for at least a temporary
recovery.
o

CITIZENS ADDRESS AUDIENCE.
The Opportunities of Youth are Discussed in Convincing Manner.
The time of the evening service at
the Presbyterian church Sunday was
devoted to addresses by a number of
business and professional men, who
spoke along the line of opportunities
for the young in this country at this
day and age. The speakers were
Judge Wm. H. Pope. W. W. Gatewood,
Dr. F, N. Brown, Dr. Galloway, A. .
Nisbet and J. M. Reid, and every one
from the large crowd that was in attendance declares that the talks were
splendid. They contained advice ant',
lessons worth the evening's time. The
ourpose of the meeting was to arouse
interest rn the matter of the new
free night school which opens at ths
Presbyterian church tomorrow 'night.
o
Ladies' tickets to St. Louis, Kansas City, Chicago, Memphis. Dallas,
Louisville ami Cincinnati. Ingersoll's
95t3
Book Store.
-

Norway Will Be Recognized as Separate Froir Sweden.
Stockholm, Sweden. Oct. 16 Th?
union between Norway and Sweden,
existing since 1814. has been dissolved, both houses of the Riksdag having passed the government bill
the acto of union and recognizing Norway, " as u state separate
from union with Swec'lsn. ' Both
three years.
houses subsequently passed a new
SPECIAL NOTICE.
flag law. The flag will be a yellow
cross on blue ground, the same as
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
The Philadelphia Hatter, Formerly existed prior to 1814, the union mark
(Local Report.)
With John B. Stetson.
now showing in the upper left corRoswell, "N. M., Oct. "16. TemperaFine soft and stiff hats .cleaned, ner being eliminated.
ture. Max., 73; min., 35-- ; mean, 54.
dyed and remodeled with new babuls
Precipitation, 00; wind W., velociGOEBEL MURDER CASE.
and sweat bands, same as ne w.
ty 3 - miles; partly cloudy.
Panama hats and all- kinds of
Forecast, Roswetl and Vicinity:
straws bleached and blocked. Silk Motion to Advance Hearing of HowThursday; warmFair tonight
ard is Denied.
hats ironed and blocked.
Washington,
D. C, Oct. 16. The er tonight.
All
Work done on short notice.
M. WRIGHT,
work guaranteed. 223 N. Main, Ros- motion to advance the hearing in the
"
Official in Charge.
case of "State of Kentucky vs. James
well, N. M.
'

"
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Special Cat Price

Cash Sale

?y

sist them
the church a go.

A GREAT DAY.

There Were Many Conversions at the
Tent- Meeting Yesterday.
yesterday was the greatest day for
the revival meeting up to this time.
Rev. Truett preached three times. The
tent was comfortably filled at the mor
nmg hour, about 50 people being
present. At the men's meeting yesterday afternoon the tent was weU
filled with men, and at the night service every seat was taken in the big
tent and many people were turned
away.' At least 800 people heard the
sermon last nighL
There were about thirty professions
of conversion ta the meetings yeste
day, and many others stood, saying
that they desire to be saved, a hundred or. more men standing at ono
time in the men's meeting, requesting the prayers of God's people.
-

erament land frauds. .Mr. Dezeadoif
has charge of the legal part of the
sicana, Texas, going after a new
character over New Mexico and
and his headquarters' are at
Santa Fe. He has been in the Territory since September, when he wrs
appointed to take the place of Geo.
F. Wilson, who formerly had char re
of the legal part of this work aid
made his headquarters at Las Vegas,
and was removed by the Government,
on. the chargeof accepting a bribe.
Mr. Wilson claimed he took the money
to secure positive evidence against
the bribe giver. H.-- has since jone
to Oregon to answer a charge of land
fraud brought against him there,

Only continues a

short time now.

Everything cat daring this sale and

"cut to the quick,"but you will hava
to harry or ypa will get left.

Finet

Genuine

Sterling

Leather at

Special demonstration of that
FAMOUS "COLE'S HOT BLAST

o

Attention, Redmen.

$40.

RANGE"

week during the day and until
10 p. m.
Come and see this
wonderful stove do the work.
No dirt, no smoke, burns any
kind of fuel, but don't "BURN

Finest Genuine Spanish
Leather at
-

MINSTREL JUBILEE.

.

The N. M. M. I. Boys to Assume the
Minstrel Role. A Night of
Fun Promised.
Roswell theatre goers are promised In the near future a big minstrel
Jubilee by the cadets, and from what
we bear; It promises to "be the ereat
of the season." The style adhered to
will be "Old Time Minstrelsy,! something seldom seen on the
minstrel stage of today. For with the
"advancing" of minstrelsy the old
time darky scenes, capers and peculiarities are nearly all lost sight of.
and the strengthNrf minstrelsy of to
.

so-call-

at our store all this

MUCH OF

IT:"

Fully Guaranteed.
Roswell Tribe No. 7, Improved Order of Redmen' will meet Tuesday
night, instead of Wednesday night,
the regular time. It.
W." W. Elliott, cf Dexter,
doing Jury duty.
.

is here

UMery FtunmitMre. Company
The Leaders.

compelled to keep

their cows

the I outlawing the "profession?" Suppose
I hey would ..advocate
minimum licen
Democratic in Politic.
ses of $1,000 a year to be paid aot
STOP GROWLING.
only by the owner of a table but ,y
Entered May: 19. 1903, at Roswell. From Sdnta Fe New Mexican.
every man who makes a business ot
s
New Mexico, under the act of
It is reported that threats are being
working at it? Suppose the reins
1879.
March
3.
of
made by the proprietors cf two or
were drawn so taught that the evas- three gaming houses in Santa Fe that
Iota of the Sunday law
by serving
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
they will boycott the business of such
in
restaurants
..15
drinks
sa
adjoining
Dally, per week,
f
members of the city cour.cil who fav..60
Dally, per month.
loons, were swiftly resented and pun
.50 ored a small increase in .saloon and 'shed by the courts, or such restau
Paid In Advance,
3.00 gaming licenses and that thfy would
Dally, Six Months,
rants be compelled to pay a liquor
6.00 I withdraw their patronage from the
Dally. One Year...
HPnSA AQ tTlOV lOfl11v ohnillH f Similar.
(Dally Except 8unday.)
New Mexican Printing Ccmnany, be- - J
MtMDCIt HSSUblAILU rnCOS. I notion fha Cunt. So rio !lr Mow rovl. public opinion were aroused to aetiou
every gambler must
can has stood with Judge John R. and insisted that
No county in New Mexico was without some
g
quit
forthwith
I
the
exhibit at the St. Louis Exbusiness? All 'his
,
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL v,.- ,rnrcln? the Stinriav law
would,
not
S3
g
pa
difficult
be
to
I
bring
to
t
position.
wht-aand
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF and because jt approved of the recent
minerals came in some cases from the
The same public sentiment that bro't
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
Incrt'.HSiii
same
county.
nf tho nitv nonnoil
Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on minabout an increase in liquor licenses
ROSWELL,
ing liquor and gaming licenses. The
erals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as, many
In Santa Fe would but be strengthen
New Mexican does, not tea' to meet
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the fist of awards:
ed and incited to more radical action
All advertisements to Insure Inser- - the issue; it has demonstrated, and
case
boycott
a
in
attempted
against
is
Issue
of
day's
In
The very successfully at that its ability
tlon
the same
Record should be In the printer's to hold its own when it comes to a legitimate business enterprises, eah
one ot which is of value to the city,
hands before eleven o'clock In the fight,
for justice and decancy. but at
Gold Medal. J. J. Hagerman, RosRoswell, apples; Robert Beers, Rosmorning. Orders for taking out any
No political pull, much of it imaginary
well, alfalfa, hay and corn.
well, fruit";
standing ad. should also be In the of the same time it warns the gambling anyway,, would
Charles De Bremond,
then prevent an in
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Its fraternity not to arouse public opinion
crease of licenses to $1,0.00 a year.
I
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleslde Orchbeing run that day.
further for the public once arcused
Bronze
Compolitical
No
Medal.
Chamber
of
can
faction
to
afford
Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchard,
let
will not stop until every gambling demerce, Roswell, cantaloupes. J. E.
ard,
Roswell, lapples; George Medley,
it
throughout
known
be
Territory
the
The town of Dayton is rejoicing vice is banished from Santa Fe.
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, CarlsI tVint It Khichlria Ibiu hran
t
in the definite promise of a new de
Group 96. Bronze.: Honey In the
A year ago it was deemed out of J
bad, peaches.
patron
Baming and of Uuor 8e!Hn
pot.
comb and in jars (two medals) Mr.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
the question that gamblirg could be
Any positions of prominence that men
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.
Benson, Carlsbad, apples; Pickering
driven out of El Paso, out of Tucson,
The Bisbee (Ariz.,) Miner has out of Cheynne," out of Denver, Lut engaged in that business would stultHorticulture.
Orchard,
Roswell,
fruit; Roswell
Group
ify
107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
own
come out squarely for joint state
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; C
serve
to
busiprivate
their
Jt
public sentiment was"8tlrr
by the
Roswell, fruit.. The collective exhibIi. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. W
hood.
newspapers and in an Incredibly short ness ends, would have to be vacated
it
of
New
Stevens, Roswell, fruit. ' ,
won
Mexico
gold
a
medal,
the moment the limelight of newsMr.
Hagerman's
and
was
l0wu
of
evthe
best
The Roswell Board of Education
iuu.
era? suiutcr
To the man who is prepared for
paper publicity is turned upon them.
the entire collection.
also won a bronze medal on its eduerything. the unexpected never hap- - iad to Dack UP hls parapnernalia and
Therefore it will be the best policy
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,
cational exhibit."
clean out. Attempts to buck against
pens.
to stop this boycot talk;
all
around
an honest and intrepid judiciary ami
a fight at this time would merely reOn account of a number of diph-- against, fearless newspapers
have
therla cases at Carlsbad, the public been in every instance an act of sui- - sult in ultimate disaster to the
The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
schools have been temporarily close!!. I cide on part of a business that even
under the most favorable circumstanworth investigation. For full information homeseekers should write the Secretary of
A Couple of Realty Transfers.
Mr. Rodey appears to have got Into ces find It to its advantage to keop
The following deeds were filed for
the Roswell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
the 'running for governor by Uoin on the shady side of the street. Pub-Prooffice
Saturday
In
reCord
of
the
his work at the Washington end of lic sentiment, once aroused, is nevr
will be found in the advertising columns of the
bate clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle.
the wires.
friendly to it and a fight against the
E. c Cook and wife to Jaines O.
sense
decency,
of
JustIce
such
asjGifford
parfor $50 iot 15 ,n block 70 uf
There is another congressional
i
7
uuuiu.i.ior
Mexico to absorb in- j
Uke Arthur.
(t teur?n
ro- - la "way a ius
c
Wilson and wife to E. T. Mad- formation from car windows but as I
oneinff
I
dux, for $200, lots 17. 19, 21, 23. 25.
usual it will not visit the Pecos Val- Business men know, the public 27. 29 and 31 in block 4 of South Ros- ley.
knows, that every cent that passes
a
er me oar or is piacea on me rea or I Two patents were filed, conveyirg
rrraiueui jvwacvcu.
Notice to Shippers.
sire to make the game of football less the green star, is a cent taken out ot land from the Government to the San
Tex., Aug. 22, 1905. BeAmarlllo,
strenuous Is occasoned by the fact other business channels; that men
P, Pacific Railroad Comoanv. In ginning Saturday, August 26th, and
that his eldest son is trying to butt who often cannot pay for their gro- - exchange for land in Arizona.
continuing thereafter on every Mon
cenes, ror ineir ciotnes, many times I
o- into the game.
day
and Saturday up to and including
have the money to spend in the place!
Plans to Get Rich.
The crop of apples is Canada ani' with the red light, and that no town II Are often
23rd, 1905, we will run re-December
frustrated by sudden break
,
the United States seems from all rn cvor. e r
Uvo K.,c,,
naiuo ix ivaoo.o
t
uuinucoo xiicrj i uu rv ld, uuc7 ul iti y o lcloizl ur juiia Lixti"
ports to be very much under the av- - prosperous
on
Chicago
markets
because the tiger was al-- tlon. Brace ud and take Dr. Klne'a St. Joseph and
erage yieia. me tailing ort is esun.a- - ,owed
following
the
schedule:
h&ye hig own
t N
The
take
Uf p.s
ted at about forty per cent. As a has been the last to learn the lesson, terials which are clogging your ener-bu- t Leave Bovina 8:30 a. m. Mon. Sat.
" Hereford 10:30 a. m.
consequence buyers are very anxious
from the Golden Gate to Pike's I gies, and give you a new start. Cure
Canyon Cty 12m.
to make contracts. Good apples will Peak and from Wyoming to Texas,
headache and dizziness too. At Ros- - 0"
I
" Amarillo 2:00 p. m.
be in great demand later on, anil II the clean out
has begun and even well Drug and Jewelry Co. 25 cents,
" Washburn 2:40 p. m.
I ,
those who are prepared to nou tneir l tnmia, fhQf
t
" Panhandle 3:30 p. m.
crops will obtain much more tnan II entire revenue from the licensing of
"
" Fampa 4:50 p. m.
present prices.
i nave ior saie a nice diock oi iana,
gaming tables are closing the gaming reasonably
close In, well located,
"
Miami 5:50 p. m.
It was a pretty hard slap that the nouses and Prefer to levy direct tax- splendid house, good outbuildings,
"
Canadian 7:00 p. m.
tesian well. Nicely fenced, young
of .New M!
and Arl,ona es to meet their expenses.
"
Higgins
8:30 p. m.
This public sentiment and move fruit trees, nice shade. This is very
gave to the territories in the resolu
"
9:15 p. m.
property
,Shattuck
desirable
and can be had
tlon that pointed out that every oth ment Is extending to New Mexico. at very reasonable price. Party needs
"
p. m.
Gage
40
'9:
nil-i his monev for other nurnoses.- - J. T
er - state and territory in tfie Union I Thfi town mf Artsin hna Tirnhf
Arrive Woodward 11:00 p. m. "
had" taken adequate measures to BWIng entirely and is not suffer- - Cariton, Room 12. Oklahoma Block
" Wellington 8 a. m. Tues. Sun.
the city of Roa- - 87tf.
suppress the gambling evil, but ; that ,ng 011 tnat
On arrival at Wellington or Empor- nothing in the way of legislative as- - """ ,1"lca
ia shipments that cannot make de3-year and keeDS growing faster than
Don't Borrow Trouble.
sistance could be expected from these
I
any-- tination within the 28 hour limit will
territories In many years. There are any other town in the Territory; even I It Is a bad habit to borrow
be unloaded for the- required feed,
many people In the territories woo Albuquerque, the stronghold of th-- thing, but the worst thing you can water and rest as Provided for U
borrow, is trouble. When
hope that the ministers can be shown Sunday law breakers, has increased i possibly
ev-.sore,
year
heavy weary and worn Government Regulations. They will
gives
sick
to
$250
and
a
licenses
to have been mistaken. Las Vegas
ery evidence of surviving. And, gen-- out by the pains and poisons of dys- be reloaded In p. m. and reach Kan
Optic.
tlemen of the green cloth, Santa Fe pepsla, biliousness, Bright's Disease, sas City and St. Joseph markets on
will follow suit unless you keep the I and similar internal disorders, don't the following day.
R08WELL THE MODEL
These trains are Intended to take
"The public square in Portales has I tiger very quiet and have him lie ve-- sit down and brood over your symp- care
of the small shipments which
I toms,
I ry
fly
for relief to Electric Bitbut
low.
at last been cleaned of its rubbish.
would
otherwise have to be" handled
I
Now let the court house
Suppose the newspapers of the Ter- j ters. Here you will find sure and
have a
way
freight trains, but on account
on
fence put around it and some trees I ritory as leaders, or In support of pub-- permanent forgetfulness of all your
"
In the yard, and In a few years Por lie opinion should from now on adv-- troubles, and your body will not be I
shipments ail along the line we can- Kf rna
o
nf
tales can be as pretty as Roswell. I cate a law by the next legislative as h,H.n
I
sembly making gambling a misdemea- - At the Hoswell Drug and Jewelry not guarantee tne above schedule at
Portales Herald.
J
50c.
Co.
Guaranteed.
all times.
Price
e
The Record would suggest that the oor or a jail offense, or should
o-W will oontinna tn VinnHlo train.
be omitted and that people be cate a provision in the statehood bill
All men are corcuawy lnvnea io ms i
""
special meeting for men to be con- ducted by Rev. Geo. W. Truett, of I on aay day of the week as suits the
AND- uallao, ill luo icu l at kji lll vi. iu Duippcr,
- Shippers will file orders for cars
of
uu
Received a Large
;
m. snarp. nunry r . v eruiniiou, rs--
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Shipment

Elegant
Mexican
Drawn Work.
In all styles, sizes and designs. Just the thing for. a
souvenir or present to send to yonr relatives or friends
in the east.

i

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

o
A Judicious Inquiry.
A well known traveling man who
visits tne a rug ixaae says ne nas oi-ten neara aruggisis inquire oi cu-tomers who asked for a cough medi
cine, whether It was wanted for a
child or for an adult, and If for a
child they almost invariably recom- mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The reason for this Is that they know
there Is no danger from it and that
It always cures. There is not the least
danger In giving it, and for coughs,
colds and croup it is unsurpassed. For
sale by all dealers.

wnicn iney miena to ioaa, ana long-I er notice
should be given whenever

Museum,

ROYAL

Menagerie

HIPPODROME

I

I

possible.
A. L. CONRAD,

1

Traffic Manager

1

'

Circus,

New Cure for Cancer.
All Burface cancers are now known
to be curable by Bucklen's Arnica
Salve "nealed it, and now It Is perfectly well." Guaranteed cure for cuts
and burns. 25c at Roswell Drug and

Jewelry Co.

Fine drivers for sals or rent at
j
Stockard ft Deen's.
ttf

Three Rings and Elevated Stage
Larger and Better Than Ever

...Grand Free Street Parade...
Every Day at 10 a. m. Five Bands of Music. Two
Performances at 1 and 7 p. m.

Rain or Shine:
)

99

U. S. Bateman
Offices with

Bank.

LAWYER
the Bos well Nation1

ROSWELL,

-

N. M.

-

"ids.

Classified
I

ing inf the - Territory ' of

BELL GIRL'S4' RECORD.

Little Mare i Rode
.

Miles andT hen Won Second
Money in a Fre for
All Harness Race.
FOR SALE.
John H. McKinstry and Carl C.
FOR SALE. Cheap,' a- lady's ticket Young are receiving congratulations
Record of- on all sides" for the splendid record
to Chicago. Inquire
93tf.
fice.
their little mare, "Bell Girl," made at
FOR SALE. A. lady's and gentle the fair last week. She was shipped
man's ticket to Galesburg, 111. In here from Rushville, 111., 1,100 miles
94t3" away and rode seven days and nights
quire Roswell Hotel.
standing without rest at that tiir.tFOR SALE. Gentleman's ticket to and reached here three days before
Illinois, via. Ft. Madison, Iowa. In the fair commenced. Without a work
93t3
quire Roswell Hotel.
out for three months she entered tiie
FOR SALE. Residence on S. Ken
trot and pace Thursday
tucky, 8 rooms, water, bath and and won second money, with the
barn. $2,600 cash. See Dr. C. T er only a nose ahead at the wire, in
McClane, or address L. W. Martin, a time of 2:24. She was barred
from the fast race on Wednesdav. In
92t6mwf
Hagerman, N. M.
addition to this, she took first prem
ium for being the best harness iorse
FOR RENT.
at the fair. The race Thursday was
FOR RENT. Room 709 N. Rich. ave. the first one on which Bell Girl was
FOR RENT. South sunny room with ever entered, and her maiden eu f.
stove. 110 N. Richardson avenue. Is certainly worth mentioning.

v

,

-

Dr. E. H. Skipwith
Oaullier Block, Room

12

.

-

-

Office Phone No. 232. Residence

Phone No. 149,

H

free-for-a- ll

FOR RENT!
Nice Clean Furnished and Unfurnished Rooms For Rent at Mrs. O.
N. Ringo, 708 North Main Street.

The only Daily Paper published in the Pecos Valley,
and the only Democratic

Near Depot Unler New Management.

$1.00

Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.

Mod

in

a Day House.

Gon.l Meal 25c. A Clean Red 2.1c. Special Kate by the week. Hellprlous Atmosphere. A J. CKAW'FOKD. Owner & Prop
Known as Salvation Army Crawford.
A

94t3

RENT. Furnished rooms at
FOR
Baptist
308 Penn. ave., opposite
90tf

church.
FOR

house, furnished.rr-Mr- s.
Johnson, 408 N. Rich-

My

RENT.
G. P.

95t:
ardson.
rooms
FOR RENTf Two furnished
close in.
for light housekeeping,
See R. H. McCune, 121 N. Main. 2ti
FOR RENT. A six room house, with
baths. Close in, nicely furnished,
or unfurnished. Inquire at Record
-

Dr. T. E. Presley

50C
Per

lid

.

Roswell Hotel

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.

Mice

Office: Oklahoma Block

m.

office.

RENT. The only restaurant ia
Hagerman, located between Nation-

FOR

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends
in the East, that they may
read about the resources of

I

Dr Frank N. Brown
DENTIST.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention pntrl Pyorrhea (loot
teeth) and Orthodontia (Irregular teeth)
1'

cases

the Greatest Artesian XVell
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing
the town and country.
TLey were good neighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about your crops,
cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.

D. D.

Twenty years experience
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
Ofall the land offices of Oklahoma
fices at Artesia and Roswell.

KILL the COUCH

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

cir-circul-

OMCIIMPTinM

FOR I

OUGHSand

Price
60c & $1.00

Free Trial.
Lvolds
Surest and Quickest Cure for all

THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

01)
Dri

e

'

HALF THE CHILDREN
in town can be gotten to perform any
task or take the most nasty medicine
if they are assured of some of our

Ml

DELICIOUS CANDY.

m

as a reward. And the parents of the
other half should take this hint by try
ing it odj their offspring.
It -- works
every time. We have even heard of
a boy who asked for castor oil so he
could have some candy afterward,
but he stipulated that it must be from
our shop. Wise boy, that.

The Record has a force of
printers who understand
their business, and has the
best equipment for all
kinds of printing.

A. K.

Mott.

309 Main

Street.

How to Cure Corns

.nd Bunions.

First soak the corn or bunion in
warm water to soften It; then pare
it down as closely as possible without drawing blood and apply Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm twice daily, rubbing
vigorously for five minutes at each
application. A corn plaster should be
worn a few days to protect it from
the shoe. As a general liniment for

f

RECORD
D

SHI

sprains, bruises, lameness and rheumatism, Pain, Balm Is unequaled. For
sale by all dealers.

J

o
i
j

CO.

4
I
!

IfP

I have some spendid bargains in
residence property in various parts
of the city, which can be sold cheap.
1 will take pleasure in showing
you
this property. J. T. Carlton, Room
87tf.

12 Okla. Elk.

Thn

mwaI loci"

WANTED.
WANTED.

Good

ferred. Good wages.

TEMPLE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

AND

J. C. An93tl2'

cook, colored pre
Call at 100 S.
93tf
Missouri.
WANTED. At once, competent wo
man for general house work, $20
per month and board and room. No
washing and ironing. 426 N. Richin land

Residence Phone 353

bone 146.

al Bank and postofflce.

derson, Hagerman.

ltvra

wom

In

arc at Stockard ft Dvan's. 85t

f

mtrn

ardson.

95t2

LOST. Bunch
Moon.

of

keys.

.New Mexico's Oldest Attorney.
The oldest attorney in Roswell, if
not in the.
in active
practice, is James A. Poage, who will
years old m xt Janube eighty-ninary. Judge Poage has been in active
practice continuously since March 20,
1843. He
been in any other
business or profession than the cue
he is now following that of an attor
ney at law. He has held positions of
honor along with his profession, and
has lived and been a part, and helped
to make a greater part "of the written history of the southwest, ni es
pecially of Texas.
Judge
When one considers that
Poage began the active praetice of his
profession twenty years before the
Civil War and was what would now
be considered an old attorney when
that war broke out, and considers the
the: men who were bom after Judge
Poage was admitted to the bar and
have achieved greatness in business
and in the councils of the r.af.on and
died of ripe o'd age, he may get some
idea what 'Judge Poage has lived thro'
But it is not what Judge Poage has
been, of which he may justly
feil
proud, as of what he is.
He is today justice of the- peace of
precinct No. 1, as active as any man
in the profession of law in Roswell.
Prepares his own papers, keeps ais
own books, looks up the law in the
cases that are submitted, carefully,
and is in possession of as clear a le
gal mind today as a man of half his
years might be.
The Record is permitted to pub
lish the following from the original
certificate of Judge Poage's admission
to the bar of Virginia, in March,
1843: The document is written with
a quill pen in the ornate style of penmanship of those days:
entire-Southwes-

t

e

has-neve-

r

-

LOST.
See

Dad
92tf

Funeral of Mrs. Richardson.
The funeral of the late Mrs. vV. F.
Richardson was held Saturday morn
ing at ten o'clock from the residence
on Missouri avenue. Elder C. C. Hill
conducted the service in the presence of quite a large crowd of friends
and neighbors. Interment was made
in the South Side Cemetery.
Amanda Perkins, which was Mrs
Richardson's maiden name, was born "State of Virginia, towit:
in Madison county, Ky., in JS5fi, whore
"Whereas, James A. Poage has pro
she grew to womanhood and was mar duced to the undersigned three of the
ried to W. F. Richardson in the year Judges of the Comrronwealth of Vir
1887.
From (that time iTtil iafit ginia, a certificate from the county
March their home was Jassamire court, of Augusta as required by lav.
county, Ky. Only one child was born and whereas, after examination we
to them, the daughter who assisted find him qualified, These, therefore
her father in caring for her mother are to license and permit the sai-through her long illness. At the ags James A. Poage to practice as counof 16 years she united with the church sel and attorney in the courts of this
and has been a faithful member since Commonwealth, upon taking the oath
that time, her Christianity showing prescribed by law.
itself throughout her life and ' in the
"Given under our hands and seals
manner in which she patiently suf- this 20th day of March, Anno Domini
fered and calmly looked upon death. One Thousand
Eignt Hundred and
The end came October 12 and it was Forty Three.
with the peaceful assurance of a Chris
(Signed.)
tian that she departed for the other
BRISCOE G. BALDWIN, (Seal
shore.
(Seal)
DAN'L SMITH,
THOMPSON,
P.
(Seal)
LUCAS
"Rip Van Winkle."
Eiler's big company of thirty people
J. A. B. Bear, the young man who
traveling in their own (2) special
does
the collecting for the The Reccars, will present Joseph Jefferson's ord, was
well acquainted with two
version of the famous play "Rip Van
signed Mr. Poage's
judges
of
the
Winkle" at Roswell, Saturday, Octo- license some who
years ago. While
sixty
water-proo- f
21
an
immense
under
ber
past
sixty
feels
Mr. Bear
himself,
pavillion theatre, capable of seating
presence
young
of
in
quite
the
op1200 people, fully equipped with
Poage.
Judge
era chairs and a mammoth stage with
184" Judge Poage was admitted
a complete outfit of special scenery. to Inthe
bar of Bastrop county, Texas,
guaranteed
production
is
A first class
1892 he became a member of
in
and
six clever specialties being lutiod ced
county, New Mexico ba
Chaves
the
Eil
by
and excellent music furnished
Judge
while
Freeman, of Carlsbad,
er's Concert Band and Operatic. Or was on the bench.
chestra. A free band concert and
Judge Poage is today as enthusias
unicycle exhibition will ho given at
a student of law as in the day
tic
noon. Door open at 7 performance
youth and young manhood, and re
of
Wed.
at 8 o'clock.
tains the use of all his faculties."
Prize.
Won
Wilson
Johnnie
Finest in New Mexico.
Johnnie Wilson of this city was the
and fixtures of the
furniture
busrting
The
broncho
prize winner in the
contest at the fair grounds Frirtav. new Price store will be in harmony
with the general magnificence af '.be
Joe Bowers took second money.
mammoth store room. Three carloads
of show cases, tables and other equip
(Railroad Time.
ment have been ordered, and one car
of the furnishings has already been
South Bound.
m- - received. Everything is to be of fin
p.
4:60
Deny
Arrive
5:05 p. m. est oak with nickel, silver and oxid
Depart Dally.
ized copper trimmings. Some of the
Nerth Bound.
:
.
11
tables are being made here, and they
Daily.
Arrive
11:20 a. m. will be fully as well made and "ele
Depart Dally.
gantly finished as those ordered from
M. D. BURNS. Asent-Maleastern factories. They are of oak,
Close.
(Local Time.)
and fourteen of them cost about $50
Mails (or the North Bound
each for work and lumber.. The total
9:40 a. m. cost of shelving and furniture for
Trains Close at
Mails for the South Bound
the store is estimated at about ten
Trains C3mm at ........S:0 p. m. thousand dollars. There will be notn- ts

New Mexico

ANTI-SALOO-

to- compare; with." &e: fuialshings c.t
the
Price dry. goods, store-.-- .
Eleven . Hundred
r

LCAatreS'. -

N

The 'flwrspace'viune main room
is50xl40 feet, and baek of. that forty
feet is to be' devoted to a lounging
room for ladies, with toilet, lavato
ries, etc. No goods will' be stored or
displayed in this portion of the store.
40x50 feet large enough for a ' fair
sized stock of goods in itself. ;
The whole building is perfectly
lighted with
and at night
will be a blaze of elecfric glory.: No
expense is being spared in making
this the best furnished, most conveniently and artistically arrange!
dry goods emporium in the Southwest. None of the furniture from the
old store of Price & Co. will be used
in the new store, but show cases and
all will be sold. Mr. Price hopes to
be able to move about the middle of
November.
sky-light-

Presbyterians Also

..

j

to-ir-e-

Brings Suit on a Note.

The Jackson Trust & Savings Bank
of Chicago, has brought suit i.i district court against L. W. Gray on an
alleged note for $1,500, which tilaintiil
claims was bought from C. L. and K.
R. Tallmadge, the note being alleged
to have been given to the Tallmadge
brothers on April 8, 1905 and being
alleged to be past due. Richardson,
Reitl & Hervey are plaintiff's attorneys.

.

'

.

:

.

-

,

anti-salco-

n

c--f

Anti-Saloo-n

-

the territories.
o

"

o

Want' Gambling

Suppressed.--

.

o

The Japanese are Wonderful Athletes.
The Japanese are acknowledged to
be the mcst daring and graceful acrobats in the world. In Japan athletics
is encouraged, fosteied and recogniz
ed by the Imperial government.
The
Mikado bestows upon those who are
most proficient, medals and tok.-nin recognition of feats of strength or
some daring exploit.
Certain days
of the year are set aside for ath
letic sports and the most intense inter
est is taken in theae "fete davs" bv
the inhabitants of the Flowery Kingdom. There is a troup of twelve of
these wonderful acrobate with Campbell Brothers Circus which exhibits at
Roswell, October 18, that have
the world, appeared and performed
before all the crowned heads of Europe. , This is their first appearance
in America, and wherever the Campbell Brothers have exhibited, these lit
tie Japs have created unbounded en
thusiasm by their marvelous performance. Circus day will open wide a
arorgeous and brilliant street parade
at 10:00 in the morning.

ORGANIZED.

Albuquerque Citizen, Oct. 11.
The Presbyterian Synodi'iof New
Mexico and Arizona, which; has been
holding its annual meeting at Las
Vegas the past week, adjourned yesterday afternoon- - Roswell was chosen
as the next meeting r place. The session just closed was the most largely
attended and successful in the history of the Synod. The most important
work accomplished by the Synod was.
the passing of resolutions providing
for the immediate establishment of
leagues in New Mexico
and Arizona "under the leadership
Rev. W. W, Havens, of the
League of America; and the passage of a memorial addressed to congress asking that legislation be at
once enacted to prohibit gambling in

s,

Full of Tragis Meaning.
Are these lines from J. H. .Simmons,
of Casey, Ia. Think what might have
resulted from his terrible cough if he
had not taken the medicine about
which he- - writes: "I had a fearful
cough, that disturbed my night's rest.
I tried everything, but nothing would
relieve it, until I took Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs
and Colds, which completely cured
me." Instantly relieves and perman
ently cures all throat and lung dis
eases; prevents grip and pneumonia.
At Roswell
Drug and Jewelry Co.
Trial bottle free.

TO- - BE

-

-

!

Thursday at the Land Office.
The following business of public
interest was transacted at the govern
meat land office Thursday:
James M. Stinnett, of Portaies. the
SW quarter of section 21 .township I
south, range 3.7 east. .
James E. Spann. of Amarlllo, the
NE quarter of section 26. township
2 south, range 35 east.
.

Andrew C. Fowler, of Arch, K. M-- ,
acres in section 22 township 2 S.

180

range 36 east.
Jesse L. Lindsey, of Va3htie, Texas
the NW quarter of section 12. township 3 south, range 33 east.
Thomas

Teague, of Mountain view,

the SW quarter of section 12,
township 3 south, range 33 east.
Jerry M. Medlock, of Mountalnview
O. T., the SE quarter of section 12,
township 3 south, range :M east.
G. Elmus Bowden, of Roswell. tne
township 3
NW quarter of section
south, range 34 east.
John B. Lindsey, of Bellvue; Tex
the SW quarter of section 7, township
3 south, range 34 east.
O. T.,

Win.

B.

Lindsey, of Bellvue, Tex.,

the NW quarter of section
ship 3 south, range 34 east.

18, town-

Desert Claims Filed.
Edwin B. Walker, of Aresia the
NE"V4 of section 15, towashlp 10 3.,

range 25 east.
Fannie Balmuth, of Lake Arthur,
160 acres ia section 34, township 15
south, range 26 east.

Some Seasonable Advice.
It may be a piece of superflous advice to urge people at this season. of
the year to lay in a supply of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is almost
sure to be needed before winter is
over, and much more prompt and satisfactory results are obtained when
taken as soon as a cold is contracted
and before it has become settled In
the system, which can' only be done
by keeping the remedy at hand. This
remedy is so widely known and so
altogether good that no one should
hesitate about buying it in perfer-enc-e
to any other. It is for sale by
all dealers.
,

.

-

o

"Last year I had a very severe at
tack of indigestion. J could not sleep
at night and suffered most excruciating pains for three hours after each
meal. I was troubled this way for
about three months when I tried
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, and received immediate relief," says John Dixon, Tullamore,
-

Ontario, Canada. For sale by all

Miss Anna Eising.
Miss Anna Eising, Chicago's favorite opera singer will appear with Eiler's Rip Van Winkle Co., at Roswell,
Saturday, October 21, 1905.
Ed F. Hale.
Mr. Ed F. Hale who will

appear wirh
Eiler's Rip Van Winkle Co., as Nick
Vedder, is a typical 'Herman town to

his wooden shoes; his funny makeup,
dialect and dancing always makes- a
hit. Saturday, October 21.
-

Friday,

the thirteenth
May have been your unlucky day, but you can avoid
the "Spell" and save money by buying
YOUR

WHEN YOU BUY

OATS

NOW AND
BUY MINE.

We en reasonably expect to see the cereal market much
higher and why not anticipate the advance and lay in
your winter's supply before it comes?

LET ME PUT YOU RIGHT!

E. L. BAIJDEY
Grand Central Hotel, Phone 22

Go early to get a good seat at Camp
For a few days only, you can get
Captain Bujac, of Carlsbad, is here
"
bell. Bros. Shows. The performances some very desirable lots near the attending court.
Carnegie Library at a bargalnr J;
begin promptly at 2 and 8 p. m.'
T. Carlton, Room 12. Okla. Blk.'87tf WANTED. Stenographer, either lady
E. W. Mitchell went to Hagerman
or young man Koswe!l Hardware
Jcnes ami wife, of Colota-dSaturday night to spend Sunday, ae
Company.
95t:J.
Springs are here for a visit with
companied by Master Ted' Hunt.
Mr. Jones' Uncle, Judge J. B. Bailey.
Mueller,
A.
F.
the tailor, was talc
Stark
Tre Wyatt Johnson, AgL 86U.2
F. M. Allison left yesterday for Cor They will be here a week or ten days. en home this morning sickl His illBros.
t noon the task was unfinished,
I have a number of good horses for ness is not considered dangerous.
Gat Cruae's prices on all kinds of well drilling
Are what we are after in eYerythin, especially so in
Arteslaj
machine
for
single. and double driveis, northsale
Dr.' and Mrs. C. E. Lukens are le
trees.
88tt.
hunting game. To obtain results it is very essential
Mrs. John Rlrie returned to Her ern and native horses, at my stable. joiclng over the arrival of a fine
C. L. Stpne returned Sunday-fronandez ..Lake Sunday, after a week's West Second Street. E. M. Smith 92t6
toy
to have the best guns and ammunition. It is our busSunday
at
their
home
Kansas City.
visit here with her son, A. A. Ririe
Dr. and Mrs. G. R. Rucker and L. morning.
iness to furnish these and with that end in view we are
Dick Stanley came up from Dexter
is nothing that would please P. Hucker left today for Meek, N: M ,
There
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Eliot
and
"
:
constantly having loaded shells shipped us
'
:t
this morning.
will camp and huni daughter, who have been at Roswell
the folks at home better than one of near where-the- y
t
W. N. Brown came up from Dexter those beautiful Souvenir books. f2tf in the mountains' for a couple ' of and other points in the Valley for
weeks.
'
this morning.
the past two weeks, left yesterday for
Miner Johnson and Monroe Carroll
Come and see the cheap fuel burn their home in Wichita, where they
O. B. Kelley went 10 Portales yester went to Texico yesterday. They will
day on a business trip.
also visit Amarillo before returning. er. It fits any stove and reduces your will make arrangenvents to mova to
fuel bill half. Ladies especially invit- Lake Arthur, Mr. Eliot having bought
W. H. Kirk arrived last night from
Co. or ed. Rufe Walker, 119
ask rayton, Joyce-FruNorth Main 160 acres adjoining the Lake Arthur
Zink to show you one of those beau- street.
Dallas on a business trip. ..
83tf townsite.
This insures freshness of powder, which means better
N. M. Klrkpatrick went to Texco tiful Souvenir of the Pecos Valley.
I wish to inform the public that the
A. T. Jones, of Hagerman, who has
this morning on business,
T. S. Rucker and C. P. Stone came been visiting here, left this morning horses that I shipped from the north
results. Our loaded shells are fresh and the best brands
down from Portales yesterday for i for Keen, Texas, to enter the Ker;n are getting in shape to hire out. I
Theodore Burr, of Dexter,' was
ean be bought. A full line of Rifles, Shot Guns,
ry work in the present term of court Academy for a seven months' term of have some very nice drivers, both sin
business visitor here today.
Piste Is, Hunting Coats, Etc.- gle and double, and nice rigs to go
Phone No. 9, Stockard & Deen, if schooling.
J. Squire came down from Amarlllo you
want one of the nicest livery
3. Bart less left th's morning for his with them, and will appreciate your
last night on a business trip.
EVERYTHINQ FOR
turnouts In Roe well. Regular prices home in Kankakee county 111. H) trade. Phone 68, the eld bowling alHUNTER.
s
L. J. Beard returned Saturday night
ley building, just west of
come
been
has
people
here
will
about
weeks
of
three
in
Thousands
ard
to
from a business visit
Kenna.
store, same side of street. E.
111
tomorrow from all points of the com bought 160 acres of land eight miles
- 92t6.
M. Smith
W. M. Cox and H. M. Newberry pass to attend Campbell Bros. Shows. east of town.
came in from Portales last night.
Learn Telegraphy and R. R. Ac
Sich headache" is caused by a dis
Tom Bell, special agent of the P.
L G. TrimbTe and J. W. Thompson V. & N. E. left yesterday for his home ordered condition of the stomach and counting. $50 to $100 a month salary
came la last night from Portales.
is quickly cured by Chamberlain's assured our graduates under bond.
in Amarillo after sptnding a few
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale Our six school the largest in Ameri
George Faurot was here from Dex- here.
ca and endorsed by all Railroads.
by
all dealers.
ter yesterday visiting with friends.
Write for catalogue. Morse School of
Over 150 beautiful Illustrations of
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Earle left yes Telegraphy. Cincmnatti, O.; Buffalo,
W. A. Gillette returned last - night pretty homes, churches and ranches
on their trip to California and N. Y.: Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.:
terday
Valley.
City.
in the Souvenir of the Pecos
from a business trip to Kansas
the Northwest. They will take a rest Texarkana, Texas; San Francisco.
92tf.
., Try Pecos Valley Extracts, strongat San Diego and expect to return Cal.
I
up
THAT
Or
lOCItfD
est in the market. Guaranteed pure.
Miss Bain, who has Deen visiting about Christmas.
(MED
94t6.
H A. Behrens, actuary and assis
her sister, Mrs. Teeple, returned to
Miss Maude Lewi3, who has been
Deputy Sheriff Lang, of HagermaD, her home In Hagerman Saturday ev attendlng Mount Carmel Academy at tant to the president of the Consei va- GREEN RIVER, THE
WHISKEY
ening.
tive Life Insurance Company, of lcame up this morning to attend court.
Wichita, came home Saturday even ifornia, was a visitor in Roswell last
J. M. Giles, of the IT. S. Geological ing on account of sickness and will week'
J. B. Hancock and Karl Cobb, of Ar-.- . Survey,
and was here, consulting t3dgar
WITHOUT
A
HEADACHE
left yesterday for Oklahoma now remain In Roswell.
.
tesia, .were visitors lu the city yester-flay.--Calfee, whoconnecting
on
points
with
the
business
connected
,.
..
with this western company.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Amis returned himself
Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
service.
Mr. " Behrens was' very favorably im
Navy Hospitals. I also,oarry a full lin a of California Wines
to
Hagerman
Saturday
evening
after
Fruit
. S. E. Best went to Campbell yestef
Llewllyn
Major W.
Brandu s. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money and
arrival spending the week here at the 'fair. pressed with the outlook in this com
can buy.
day. to look after his ranching Inter- last night forH...H.
the present term of fed Mr. Amis took practically all the first munity and predicts r. great future for
ests.
eral court, coming here from Albu prizes on apples at the fair.
Roswell.He was accompanied here
W. E. Lewis and S. C. Smith went querque.
by F. B. Schwentker, the manager for
Mrs. H. W. Hamilton returned Sat- New Mexico and Northern Arizona.
to Portales this morn'ng on a business
Mrs. J. J. Wilsford returned to her
HORSE SHOE SALOON.
urday
evening to her home in Arteaia
visit.
home in Portales yesterday aftor
Eiler's Rip Van Winkle show has
Si-a
with
after
visit
relatives
here.
- Rev. ' E. C. Meeker
went to . Por spending a week here with her son, was accompanied home by Mrs. J. C. a tent built expressly for them. It
"s made of Khaki, which is used by
tales this morning to held a religious W. Wilsford
Hamilton, who will visit there.
government in making uniforms.
our
meeting.
Miss Alice Leek returned to Carls
A. T. Rogers, Jr., of the law firm It Is absolutely water proof. This elH. C. Booth, special agent of. the T. bad Saturday evening after spending of Jones & Rogers, cl Las Vegas, ar egant tent- is built
and has
V. & N. E. arrived last night from a few days with friends here attend rived last night to attend court in the no center poles in front of the stage,
ing tha fair.
Amarlllo.
case or tne r irst ivatoionai lianK or l thus giving every one a full view of
Las Vegas against the Lea estate,
the stage. The stage is lighted with
to
Mrs.
A
her
returned
Sarah
Baker
S.
J.
Blackwell returned Saturday
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Marriage license was issued late I acetylene gas, which can be raised
evening from a business trip to Tex- home In Artesia Saturday evening af
ter a week's visit with the family of Saturday evening to L. B. Mitchell, J or lowered as desired, thus giving the
as points.
Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
aerert 20. sin Miss TVira R11
J. E. Mitchell.
Rnnott I mountain scenes the proper effect.
W. M. Severs left yesterday on the
Lightning
by
are
and
made
thunder
W. P. Pitts and J. H. Crabtree came aged 17, both of Roswell, and accord
Buggy
color,
morning train (for a business) trip
storage electric battery. The scen?ry
down
from Portales last night to at- ing to arrangements they wertf 'mar for each
every
in Amarlllo.
new
is
act
and
and
Sunday.
ried
Class, cut to any size,
tend court as members of the two
made expressly for this production
F W. Austin returned to his hoce Federal juries.
C. G. Walker, of the grocery firm of Rip Van Winkle. Mr. Eiler prides
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
in Osborne, Kansas, after spending
Go early If you want to get a good of Walker Brothers, left this morniig himself in having the finest pavilion
a week here.
Lacqueret. makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
seat at Campbell Bros, shows. The for Clinton, III. and Des Moines. Ia., I theatre in the country. You will mak
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Mrs. W. G. Grant returned last performances begin promptly at two from where he will go to Chicago on no mistake by attending one night
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special
a busness Visit. He Will be gone I on v. Satnrrlnv Oof 91 fnrnpr 4th
Colors;
night from a ten days' visit at Ce and eight p. m.
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; Interior
full line of
weeks.
about
three
avenue,
opposite
court II Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar a and
and Pecos
ment, Cv T.
Cypress.
Mrs. J. A. Hurd returned to her
95t2
and Mrs. D. W. Jones and lit- house.
ll. P. Saunders, o' Brownwood. Tax home in Pecos Saturday evening after I tieMr.
son arrived yesterday from Lynch
as arrived in the city yesterday or a spending two months here with her
They Couldn't Beat That.
burg, Va., joining their other son.
son Jesse Hurd.
A minister walking along the road
business visit.
Wesley Jones, who has lived here for
Ill
Lewis Metskin arrived last night the past two years. They will all saw a crowd of boys sitting in a ring
Just received a fresh supply of.Lim
with a small dog in the center.
burger, Brick and Swiss Cheese, at from Albuquerque and will be here make their home here.
with that
"What are you doing
94tf a few days visiting and looking after
the U. S. Market.
G. E. Evans, who has been here for dog?" he asked.
Interests.
business
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
Hear free band concert by Eiler's
the past year, and has lately held a
"Whoever tells the biggest lie, he
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.
went
to
Ama
"Rip. Van. Winkle" at noonday. Sat
Stanffeld
H.
T.
Mrs.
position in the Citizens' National wins the dog,"-sai- d
one of the boys,'
urday, October 21.'
rlllo yesterday for a few days' visit Bank, left yesterday for his old home 7 "Oh;"." said the minister, "I am surto meet her sister, who Is coming in Charleston, W. Va., where
and
prised .iat- you boys, for when I was
Autumn driving Is more pleasant
Kirksville, Mo.
frem
join his family and remain.
'ike: you 1" never tell a- lie."
than ever with one of Stockard A
There was a raorpent's silence. 'I hen
S5tf
L.. A. Newton, of Emporia, Kansas,
Deen's fine outfits.
The Roswell Nursery ' can supply one of the "boys said:
yesterday
afier
Portales
for
left
everything in the Nursery line and of
Miss Stella Head left Sunday
"Give the gent tlie dog, Jim
here. He will the finest stock that can be had, free
ii
Hernandez Lake fo a few days visit spending a few days
Home Journal
Ladies'
return to Roswell soon.
III
from disease. Don't allow anybody
with Mrs. John Rlrie.
to undersell my prices. Satisfaction
Will McDaniel left Saturday
Buyyour wall paper, glass,' bujp
The Dol!.-,- r is Cold.
S8tf
free. R. F. Cruse, proprietor.
A.
Bisbee,
In
af
T..
home
ing
for
his
gy paint and floor finish at the P
cigar, and
"Give a man a ten-ce- -r
The W. H. M. Society of the M. E. he will beam all over and love you
Mtf ter a ten days' visit with his brother,
cob Valley Lumber Co.
SEVEN NTETN INJURED.
Live Stock Markets.
Conductor Frank McDaniel.
Church, South will meet tomorrow
reL P. Poison arrived last night from
16.
Cattle
City,
Oct.
Kansas
for six hours; offer him ten cents
Mrs. M. E. McElroy arrived Satur afternoon at three o'clock at the
Mo. Pacific Passenger
Greenfield, Ind., and is here to pros1,500 south- Westbound
24,000 including
ceipts
buy
to
which
and
with
It
himself
for
corner
church,
Penn.
St.
and
2nd
day from Bastrow, Texas, and she and
Train
in Colorado.
pect and see the country.
Wrecked
Mr. McElrov will now live on their Mrs; Twitty will lead this first meet- he will throw it in your face. Give a erns. Market steady to a shade lowPueblo,
Colo.,
16. Seventeen
Oct.
J.' G. Jones Jeft yesterday for hij ranch six miles south of town.
ing, observing the week of prayer.
man a pass to a show and he will er. Native steers, 4.2u6.10; southern persons
injured,
were
one
perhaps faa
home In Still. Falls. Texas, after
F. S. Crossen, for 21 years a resi call you a good fellow In air the lan steers, 2.503.75: southern cows, tally, by the wrecking of the westweeks' pleasure visit here.
Mrs. Percy Evans returned yester
offer Lini 1.752.75; native cows and iieifers.
at her oio dent of New Mexico, and for six guages at his command;
bound Mo". Pacific passengr train No.
Mrs. T. C. Mayes came up from day from a month's visit
Mo., and with years a citizen of Roswell, left yes the money to buy a ticket, and he 1.754.25; stockers and feeders, 2.75
at
rhillieothe.
hnmo
7 at Kitburn,
Hagerman this morning to spend the
sixty miles east of
terday for Raton, from which place will call you a fool. Ask a man to
4.25; bulls, 2.003.00; calves, 2.50
her grandparents at Kansas City.
week wth Mrs. J. B. FInley.
eblo,
at
Pi
6:30
rh!s
morning. The ache will go to California and then to
Trees, ornamental, on hand, six to- Seattle. He expects to locate in the our home to take pot Inck and he (g.6.25; western tteers, 2.75 4.25; cident was caused by spreading
Call for Pecos Valley Extracts at eight
of the
boxsycamore,
elm,
feet. White
will jump at the chance; give him western cows, 1.75 & 3.25
all' grocers. If they cannot supply elder, catalpa. mountain cotton wooa 'Northwest.
rails. The last three cars of the train,
Sheep receipts 3,000. Market strong a
$2 and tell him to get a good meal
your wants, call 'phone 519. ' 94t6 and willow. Wyatt Johnson. 86tl2'
Pullman sleeper, tourist sleeper and
monster street pa
for
Watch
the
'
your
compliments,
a
at
cafe with
and Muttons, 4.005.2t.; lamDS, t..ou(ce day coach, were
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Bush arrived geant
C. F. Mathews, of Lake Arthur was
Campbell Bro3.
of
overturned.
The
a business visitor here Saturday. He Saturday evening from cmcago ror Shows. There are five bands, hun he will knock von down. The dollar 7.20; range wethers, 4.50Q:5.25; fed most seriously injured was W. B.
of
ranch,
had business at the Government land a visit at the Milne-Bus- h
dreds of horses, and scores of pictur is mighty, but it is not warm. Noth- ewes. 4.004.C0
Windle, of Salem Kansas, who may
which Mr. Bush is one of the owners. esque soldiers, -- female rough riders ing chi'ls hospitalfty and good feloffice.
i
'
St. Louis, Mo., Cci. 16. Wool steadie.
lowship
more
a
cold
touch
than
of
and other interesting characters too
dy. Territory and western mediums,
metal. W. A. White.
numerous to mention.
2630; fine mediuru. 2226; fine,
Eiler's Rip Van Winkle Co.
There is some very fine Main St.
Married Sunday Morning.
1921. z
people, high class specialties
Thirty
property which can now be had at
L. B. Mitchell and Miss Dora Beite
G(ain and Provisions.
a bargain. Property will pay 10 per Bennett were married Sunday morn- calcium effects One night only, Satpent
nn sell in e nriee and in
Chicago,
Oct. 16. Wheat, Dec. urday, October 21.
crease rapidly in value. You may ing at eleven o'clock at the home of
May,
have this by seeing J. T. Carlton, in the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. "J.
Corn. Oct. 50; Dec, 4414.
87tf L. Bennett, on South Hill, Judge
Room 12. Okla. Blk.
The Original Laxative Cough SyOats. Oct., 28V2; Dec,
rup
We have bOtlght the entire T. Evans performing "the ceremony.
is Kennedy's laxative Honey
12.55
Jan.,
Oct.. 15.S7;
and Tar. It expels all cold from the
Home The groom is engaged in the transfer
6.90
Jan.,
stock of Farmer Ten-el'Oct.,
7.17';
Lard.
business" in this city, and the bride
system by acting as a carthartic on
Made Ribbon Cane Sorghum has ' attended
Ribs. Oct., 8.47's ; Jan. 6.37
' the public schools for
the bowels. It relieves the feverish
Stocks.
and
Money
that has been on exhibition at the past fivfie years. The couple have
conditions of the throat, draws out
16. Prime mercanOct.
York,
New
the Fair. This sorghum can gone to house keeping on North Hill.
the inflammation, cures the cough
money
on
call,
5
5Ms:
tile paper,
and strengthens the mucous membe bought at our store in quarts,
silver, 62.
firm,
branes of the lungs and bronchial
Beyer
NOTARY: PUBLIC.
one half gallons and gallons at
pref. tubes. Kennedy's Laxative Honey and
Closing stocks: Atch.,
greatest bicyclist and
world's
The
is a certain, safe, prompt and
the same price that you pay for nnlcycle rider will be seen as a spec- 104; N. Y. C, 119: Penna., 144; Tar
cure for colds, croup and
BOOM 8
pref. Se',4;. copper, 85; harmless
TEXAS BLOCK.
inferior goods. Jaffa, Prager ial feature with Eiler's RId Van Win- - S. P.",
PHONE 875.
whooping cough. Sold by Pecos Val104
pref.,
38,
Steel,
ley Drug Co.
& Company.
94 tf kle Co., Saturday.' October 21.
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